**November Live PC Give PC Sign-Waving Volunteer**

**Purpose:** Help bring awareness to the Swaner Preserve and EcoCenter during Park City's "Live PC Give PC" day (community fundraising event for non-profit organizations in Park City).

**Key Responsibilities:**
- Stand outside at a pre-determined, high-traffic location in Kimball Junction and wave Swaner signs.

**Contact Person:** Ashleigh Hammond, Volunteer Coordinator; [ashleigh.hammond@usu.edu](mailto:ashleigh.hammond@usu.edu) or 435.649.1767

**Length of Appointment:** One shift per person on November 10, 2017

**Time Commitment:**
- Two hour shifts available, TBD

**Qualifications:**
- Must be 16 or older or accompanied by an adult (participating adult is responsible for keeping their child safe in high traffic area).
- Must dress for the weather
- Must be able to stand for two hours

**Support:** Volunteers will receive instruction upon arrival and a Swaner Staff will also be present.

**Benefits:**
- Invitation to events and activities for volunteers
- For frequent volunteer, counts towards hours of service completed
- Experience working with a great team of staff and volunteers
- Opportunity to make a difference and have a positive impact on our community!